
FEftHS NO FEVER

President Will Go to New Or-

leans if Invited.

TELLS MAYOR HIS PURPOSE

Quarantine Only Obstacle to Trip in
October If Xot Then, He Will

Visit Louisiana Later
v in the Year.

XEWORLEANS, Sept. 18. Report
a 3oHw fever te 0 P. M.:

New casen 34
Toil cuti te date 2,005
Deaths 6
Tela! deaths to date 341
New fd 31
Cae under treatment.......... 317
IMaiarced 1.053

NSW ORLEANS, Sept. IS. Today
Mayor Bohrman received a telegram from
the President In regard to his forthcom-
ing visit In Ootober, saying that he would
come October 24. as previously arranged,
or would defer It to a later date. To-
night the committee in charge of the
matter met. and afterward the following
telegram was Bent by the Mayor:

I bare the honor to acknowledge your
toleprara of this date and at a meeting of
the executive committee of the citizens, held
tMi evening:, I was requested to telegraph

ow that we are absolute?)' convinced that
there H no risk attached to" your visit on the
date sriglnally made, October 24 next, and
that we willingly assume the responsibility.
Knowing full well your desire to honor us,
wr cordially reiterate our Invitation. As to
Um peeslbOlty of your entering Arkansas
after here, we are at present uncertain, but
feave wired the authorities of that state and
will advise you shortly.
It Is the opinion of the authorities that

the favor will practically have disap-
peared before the President is due, but
there is some doubt as to whether the
adjoining states and the country parishes
of Louisiana will be willing to lift the
quarantines until further guarantecrTSas-rore- d

that there is no further danger
frost the transmission of the disease.

NEW YORK. SoptTTs. President Roose-
velt today sent a message to Mayor Behr-ma- n

of New Orleans, In which he said
be expected to arrive In that city on
October 34 and that he should do so if
tbe people wanted him to come then. If
they wanted him to come later, he would
wake a second trip to visit Louisiana
and Arkansas. He intendod to do what-
ever the poo pie of New Orleans and Louis-tan- a

wished, subjoot to the quarantine-regulation-

f othor statos through which
he would afterward pass.

TALLULAll THE PLAGUE-SPO- T

Terrible Mortality Among Both
Races All Business Ceases.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 18. (Special.)
The health authorities now declare they
will have the yellow fever "completely
stamped out here before the middle of
next month, and that from now on they
wIM devote most of their time fighting It
in country districts.

At Tallulah the fever has wrought fear-
ful havoc among the whites, the deaths
amounting to 20 to 26 per cent. Thore
are K cases among the negroes and 40
among the whites. A large proportion of
the population has been attacked. Every
business establishment is closed except the
drugstore. The bank is also closed.

A strange feature of the Tallulah epi-
demic as that the fever has appeared
among negroes with almost unprecedent-
ed violence. This is the worst plague-sf- ot

in the state, and is having every at-
tention.

Lake Providence reported nine new
cases and two deaths today.

Six Cases at Cincinnati.
COLUMBUS. O.. Sept. IS. C. O. Probst,

Focrctary of the State Board of Health,
who has returned from Cincinnati, re-
ports that TO of the ISO refugees from
the South are in hospitals thore and
three of them undoubtedly have cases of
fever and three others have pronounced
symptoms of fever. A few of them have
.gone to Chicago, but they have not been
allowed to scatter throughout Ohio as
reported.

j
Low Record of New Cases.

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 18. The number
of new cases of yellow fever is especially
low for Monday, and is taken as an indi-
cation that the record for the week will
be pretty low. Tallulah reported ten new
cases, one death; Terre Bonne, 17 new
cases, one death.

One Death at VIcksburg.
VICKSBURG, Miss.. Sept 18. Ther

were two new cases of yellow fever today
and one death.

One New Case at Natchez. .

NATCHEZ. Miss.. Sept. IS. One new
case of yellow fever was reported today.

TRYING TO FIND WAY OUT

Fcjcrrary Steering Francis Joseph
Through Hungarian Maze.

VIENNA, Sept. IS. In response to a
summons from- - the King-Emper-

General Baron Fejervary. the Hunga-
rian Premier, came from Buda-Pe- st to-
day to advise His Majesty concerning
the Hungarian political crisis.

It is reported that Premier Fejervary
advised the appointment of a, royal
commission to ascertain the views of
the united opposition In the Diet, or
that the King-Emper- or should hold a
reception of the coalition leaders. He
urged also, it is reported, that His
Majesty learn the views of Count Zlchy,
former leader of the Clerical party.

Little confidence appears to be felt,
however, that negotiations with the
united opposition would have any prac-
tical result.

Socialists Neglect to Quarrel.
JENA, Duchy of Saxe-Welm- Sept.

IS. The delegates to the annual con-
gress of the Social Democratic party,
which opened here yesterday, assem-
bled under the grave apprehension that
the fierce factional quarrels of the past
few years would be renewed. The busi-
ness session today, however, was suc-
cessfully steered to a close withoutany interruption. Paul Singer, who pre-
sided made rulings evidently calcula-
ted to avoid the thin ice.

BRIEF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS

The funeral of P. A. Col
Jlns was held at Boston yesterday and
the whole city went Into mourning.

The Irish Industrial Exposition, by the
Ancient Order of Hibernians, was opened
at Madison Square Garden, New York,
last night.

T-- o jaore deaths have -- resulted from

the explosion in the Climax Fuse Com-
pany's factory at Avon, Conn., bringing1
the total to 13.

A landslide has caused the shipping
quay at Antwerp to sink for 150 feet of Its
length. Two thousand men are at work
endeavoring to prevent further damage.

The body of a woman aged about 30

has been found under the rear stoop of
a tenement in Hell's Kitchen, a tough
section of New York City, showing every
evidence of muraer. '

John Grady, a Brooklyn, N. Y.. long-
shoreman, talking in a drunken sleep,
betrayod that he had two wives. His
first wife traced out his second and caused
his arrest.

One car of an express train bound for
Boston was overturned In the New York
Central tunnel and 12 persons were In-

jured. The accident was caused by an
open switch. Many were badly bruised'
and some have broken limbs.

The convention of the American Bank-
ers' Association which will be held in
Washington, October 10, will consider an
amendment to its constitution forbidding
compromises with criminals, particularly
officers of banks, who have stolen m'oriey
and offer to refund part if the prosecu-
tion is dropped.

New York detectives are seeking Jo-
seph Glrard, a truckdrivcr, who Is sus-
pected of having murdered Augusta Pfef-fe- r

in Westchester on September 1L The
girl had quarreled with' her stepmother
and ran away from home. She made an
appointment with her brother, but did
not appear and next day her body was
found In a dark place In The Bronx. It
is believed she was criminally assaulted,
dragged into the brush and "left for dead
and finally killed two days later, having
lain unconscious In the interval.

G

DISASTER BEFALLS RINGLTNG'S
SHOW IN MISSOURI.

Great Wind Lifts Tent and Drops It
on 10,000 People Two Will

Die, Many Injured.

MARYVTLLE, Mo., SopL 18. The big
tent of Ringling Bros.' circus collapsed
here this afternoon. Two men were prob-
ably fatally Injured, five seriously hurt
and more than two score others bruised
and trampled on.

Charles Robinson, son of H. E. Robin-
son, of the Maryville Tribune, was prob-
ably fatally hurt by a falling pple.

Edward Booth, farmer, back broken;
will die.

Mrs. Booth, leg broken.
J. E. Orme, arm broken.
Mrs. John Kane, arm dislocated. Inter-

nally Injured.
Mrs. Thomas Clark, two ribs broken.
The wind had blown a gale all day,

and when thore wore 10,000 people assem-
bled In tho tent witnessing the perform-
ance, an extra strong gust raised the enor-
mous canvas high enough to lift all the
poles and supports from their positions,
and the whole mass fell upon tho audi-
ence, show people and animals. All made
a wild effort to escape. The show will be
delayed here several days, making re-

pairs.

NEW BOOKS AT
THE LIBRARY

New books at the Library follow:
ETHICS.

Stlmson, H. A. Right life and how io
live it 170 SSS9

RELIGION.
Davenport, "F. M. Primitive traits In

religious revivals 369 D247

SOCIOLOGY.
Alexander. "William.

company 36S A379
Ireland. Alleyne. Far Eastern topics..

835 IC5
London. Jack. War of the clauses. 3S5 LS47
Mackey. A. G. Masonic ritual fit

R336.1 M157

PHILOLOGY.
Douglas. R. K. Language and litera-

ture of China 465 D735

SCIENCE.
Peckham, G. W., and Peckham. E. G.

Wasps, social and solitary 535.79 P35S
Peterson, M. G. How to know the

wild fruits 5S1 P4S5

USEFUL ARTS.
Codrlngton. Thomas. Maintenance of

macadamized roads 625.7 C671
Fullerton, E. L How to make a vege-

table garden..f (35 F371
National Irrigation Congress. Pro-

ceedings, 1904 R6J1 N277

FINE ARTS, INCLUDING AMUSE-
MENTS.

Breakell, M. L. Water-colo- r painting
, 751 B823

Dick's dialogue and monologues
793 D547dl

Dick's Ethiopian scenes. variety
sketches and stump speeches.793 D54Sde

Dick's little dialogues 793 D54Sdl
Dick's stump speeches and minstrel

Jokes 798 DMTds
Haggard, H. R. Gardener's year.716 H145

LITERATURE.
Baldwin, James, comp. Choice English

lyrics 821.0S B1S1
Banks. E. D. Original recitations with

lesson talks S0S.5 B21S
Coatcs, H. T. Fireside encyclopedia

of poetry RS2L08 C652
Cummock, R. M. Cumxnocks schoolspeaker S03.8 C97lc
Dick's festival reciter S0S.S D547df
Dick's Juvenile speaker. S0S.8 DS47dj
Dick's little folks' reciter... ..S0S.8 D47dll
Dick's little speeches for little speak-

ers 8C8.S D547dl
Dick's speeches for tiny tots..S0S.S D547ds
Dutch dialect recitations, readings and

Jokes 17 D97S
Lynn, S. P. Golden gleams of thought

808.8 L758
McCaskey, J. P. Lincoln literary col-

lection S0S.8 M123
Wood, C E. S. Masque of love.OS12 WS74

TRAVEL AND DESCRIPTION.
Wharton. .Mrs. E. S. (J.) Italian back-

grounds ..." 914.5 W553
HISTORY.

Channlng. Edward. History of the
United States, v. 1 R973 C45Sh

Conybeare. J. W. E. Roman Britain
Lang. Andrew. History of Scotland

from the Roman occupation.. .941 LS69h
Vlllari, Luigl. Balkan question. .945.6 V722

FICTION.
Bennet, R. A. For tho white Christt. B469f
Cutting, M. S. Little stories of court-

ship C9911c
.Dickson. Harris. Raven els D554r
Grant, Robert. .Bachelor's Christmas

and other stories G762b
Hutten. Beitina von. Pain H9S4p
MacGowan, Alice, and Cooke, G. M.

Return .MittrMartin. E. S. Courtship of a carefulman .MiTSSc
Mitchell. S. "W. Constance Trescott..

M6S2co
Wilkins, M. E. ;The givers.. W6S5g

Chinese Men of War,
Exchange.

Ting Chlan Chen and YIng Hslng "Wen
are the names of two Chinese who have
entered West Point. There are 36 military
schools in China, and from these particu-
larly Intelligent students have been se-
lected to study .the art of war la the mil-
itary schools of the principal nations of
the world. Three thousand are studying
in Japan. In order to permit these Chi-
nese .studying at "West Point Congress had
to pass a law. which It did at the recom-
mendation of the President and the re-
quest of the Chinese government" Chen
and Wen studied in 1M at the University
of California, and are said to speak flu-
ently seven languages.-
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FIND NO WELCOME

Biplomats. Who Say Mean
Things of Other. Nations.

EXACT RECORD, IS KEPT

Consul "Miller Latest in 'Long Line
of Americans Not Received In

Foreign Countries Bar-

rett on the List..

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Sept 18. Germany. In refusing to
recognize J. Martin Miller as" American
Consul at because he Is
persona non grata with the Emperor's
government Is offering no offense to the
United States, but is exercising the right
of any government towards the repre-
sentative of some other nation.

Mr. Miller, before his appointment as
Consul to was a news-
paper correspondent In Washington. He
has been an active war correspondent in
China, has been a globe-trott- several
times, and of late attained considerable
notoriety by interviews with celebrated
men, the most famrfus being his Interview
with Admiral Dewey, in which the Ad-
miral compared the American navy with
that of Germany In a way that reflected
no credit on the Emperor's ships and
sailors.

However, it was not this Interview
which aroused the enmity of the German
people against Mr. Miller. Previously In
his newspaper career he had written a
number of articles which were offonsive
to the German government and which
reflected upon the Germans as a nation.
Thei writings were carefully collected
by German representatives in this coun-
try, were shipped to the German govern-
ment offices at home and, when Mr. Mil-
ler went to Germany In an official ca-
pacity, were revived, and objection was
raised to his services as Consul at a
German city.

Out of respect to the German govern-
ment Consul Miller has been recalled and
given another appointment as Consul-Gener- al

at Auckland. N. Z.

John Barrett Was Rejected.
But thore are numerous other Instances

where representatives of this government
have been recalled on the same grounds.
A similar, though not parallel, case In re-
cent years was that of John Barrett "who
came within an ace of being appointed
Minister to Japan. President Roosevelt
had offered him thla position and he had
signified his willingness to accept, but
before he headed for the Orient the Jap-
anese government made known to the
officials of the State Department the fact
that Mr. Barrett's appointment would not
be well received at Toklo, and the Pres-
ident had to look about for another Min-
ister. It seems that John Barrett had
written and said some things about the
Japanese people that did not sound well
to Japanese ears; those caustic com-
ments had been treasured up and, when
Mr.' Barrett was on the eve of being sent
to Toklo to ropresent this government
his critical remarks were revived; ob-

jection was made to his appointment, and
instead of going to Japan. Mr. Barrett
went to a less attractive post in South
America. His words returned to smite
him.

China Remembered Blair.
One of the most famous cases of this

nort In the history of the State Depart-
ment Is that of Henry W.
Blair, of New Hampshire, whose appoint-
ment .as Minister to China had to be re-
called at the behest of the Chinese gov-
ernment Toward the close of his term
in the Senate, Mr. Blair was nominated
by President Harrison to bo Minister to
China and the Senate promptly confirmed
the nomination. But when Mr. Blair
started for Pekln, the Chinese govern-
ment informed the State Department that
he was persona non grata with its of-
ficials and an investigation was started.
When Mr. Blair was In the Senate, he
was one of the most outspoken advocates
of a rigid Chinese exclusion law, and as
much as any man was responsible for
the drastic terms of the law today In
force. In advocating the enactment of
that law Mr. Blair said many things
derogatory to the Chinese people, and his
remarks found their way half way around
the world to the Chinese court Of course
when President Harrison, In taking care
of a "dead duck," sent Mr. Blair to China,
China recalled his past attltudo and
would not receive him. Ultimately he
resigned and another minister was ap-
pointed.

Cleveland's Row With Austria.
President Cleveland stirred up an aw-

ful diplomatic mess when he appointed a
Hebrew named Kelly as Minister to Aus-
tria, If there Is one race that Is despised
In Austria more than another. It Is the
Jewish people. The Austrian court con-
sidered it an insult and this fact was
communicated to Mr. Cleveland In diplo-
matic language. There was nothing
against Mr. Kelly further than his na-
tionality, but the Austrian government
would not overlook his nativity, notwith-
standing he had become a naturalized
American citizen. Mr. Cleveland was en-
raged and for a long time he declined to
appoint any other Minister, the post
remaining virtually vacant So strained
did diplomatic relations become that tho
Austrian Minister to Washington was
eventually recalled .and did not return,
to Oils country until Mr. Kelly had re-
signed and another Minister had been re-
luctantly appointed by Mr.- - Cleveland.

Once before there had been trouble be-
tween the United States and Austria be-
cause a naturalized Jew had been ap-
pointed American Minister to the court of
Vienna, but the friction which then arose
was not as intense as that In Mr. Cleve-
land's day.

Kaiser Rejected Schurz.
Then, according to old officials of the

State Department, there is the case of
Carl Schurz. who was slated for Ambas-
sador to Germany. Being a naturalized
American of German descent he was
"persona non grata" with the German
government The Emperor does not re-ca- rd

favorably any German who leaves
his native land and becomes a citizen
if some other nation. That was what

Mr. Schurz bad done, and the German
Emperor resented It Mr. Schurz adroit-
ly withdrew before the situation became
critical, and the incident blew over. Some
good, solid American was picked for Am-
bassador to Germany.

There have been Instances where Amer-
ican Consuls have not been allowed to
enter upon their foreign duties immedi-
ately after appointment; there were such
instances in Manchuria during the late
Russo-Japane- se war; there were such In-

stances In Turkey and elsewhere, but
these delays were not on persqnal
grounds; not because objection was made
to the Consuls themselves. In all such
Instances the Consuls ultimately reached
their posts when existing differences were
adjusted.

Diplomats Keep Close Watch.
It Is Incidents such as these which show

why foreign governments employ under-
secretaries, attaches and other appar-
ently unimportant officials at their lega-
tions and embassies in Washington.
Every legation or embassy of Importance
continually maintains a large corps of
officials In Washington, and It Is the duty
of some of these officials to keep tab on
public men in the United States, partlcu- -

Pianos That Sell

Knabe Everett
Hardman

Fischer Iudwig
Mason & Hamlin

Packard
Vose Cable

Conover
V

Of course you want the best and the
best Is Included in the above list It can
be easily understood why the fair man-
agement selected our pianos for the
state and public buildings. They knew
they had to deal with a criticising pub-
lic, hence their selection of the best
that could be obtained. It Is gratifying
to know that you get the best here at
prices usually paid for medium grade
pianos, and especially so during the Fair,
as It Is our object to give the visitors
to the Fair a price that will save them
the usual agent's profit and expense,
while at the same time It extends our
trade to the various parts of the coun-
try. Again, our easy payment plan
which is so popular with the people ap-
plies to all. so if you haven't the money
with you to purchase the piano do not
let this hinder you. but come In and we
will make that, satisfactory to you. We
also have quite a number of good secon-
d-hand and used pianos that we will
sell at about one-ha- lf their real value.
If you want a piano you will find we
are the people to save you money.

Allen & Gilbert--

Ramaker Co.
CORNER 5DCTH AND MORRISON.

C )

Glasses are said to
have been invented
by Alessandrq di
Spina in the 13th
century.

The glasses which we make
are examples of the perfec-
tion which has been reached
in their manufacture.

OregonOpticalCo.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

Toric Lenses, Invisible Bifocals
and Shur-O- n Eyeglasses.

173 FOURTH ST., Y. M. C, A. BLDG.

Eya-Our-a Cures "weak, watery, in-
flamed or granulated eyelids. Price
50 cents.

larly as their acts and their utterances
have to do with the nation which these
secretaries and attaches represent It Is
wonderful how closely these foreign rep-
resentatives follow the proceedings of
the American Congress. All debates arc
carefully scanned, and every utterance
beating on Germany, for Instance, Is
communicated to the German government
through official channels. There a rec-
ord Is kept, not only of the speeches, but
of the men making the speeches. The
same Is true of what Is said of Japan,
W China, of Great Britain, of France and
of every Important nation In the world.
Every speech touching In any way upon
those nations is sent to the home govern-
ment and there preserved.

If. In later fiars, some man who In
Congress made a vicious assault upon
the Japanese government for Instance,
should be appointed Minister to Japan,
the Mikado's government would resur-
rect that man's speeches, would forward
them to-- Washington, and notify tho
President that such man was "persona
non grata" and ask for another appoin-
tment

And so It goes through the entire diplo-
matic corps. They are a shrewd, alert
set these foreign representatives In
Washington. And they don't confine
their observations to public officials.
They keep close tab on the public press--,

the magazines and the dally papers, and
the author of some offensive magazine
article, or the editor of some distinctly
unfriendly newspaper who should receive
a foreign appointment would be con-
fronted with his own words Just as quick-
ly as the Senator or Representative. It
la a thorough, complete system; it does
not miss fire.

ADDICKS IS ELIMINATED

Delaware Republicans Desert Him
and Will Reunite on Senator.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept IS. After 17 years of sub-
mission to the dictation of J. Edward
Addlcks, the gas magnate, the
"Union" Republicans of Dclawaryhave
at last asserted their independence and
have thrown off the Addlcks yoke. Ad-dic- ks

has done more to corrupt Dela-
ware politics than any other man; has
been responsible, more than once, for
the election of Democratic Senators,
and has gone to an even greater ex-
treme and denied Delaware representa-
tion for two years In the United grates
Senate. The story of Addlcks long-figh-t

for a seat In the Senate Is known
throughout the country; it has no par-
allel in the history of American poli-
tics. Now It has come to a close, or
at least all appearances lead to that
conclusion.

Senator James F. Allee, the only
Senator from Delaware at the present
time, nnd who has for years been Ad- -

Get Rid
of Scrofula

Bunches, eruptions. Inflammations, sore-
ness of the eyelids and ears, diseases of the
boos. rickets, dyspepsia, catarrh, wasting,
are only some of the troubles it cause.

It Is a very act Ire evil, mazing havoc of
the whole sysiesa.

HcKxi'sSarsaparilla
Indicate It, cam an Its asanitMiaUoBs,
gal feoilia ap tbe wfcek syitim.

hmmhgtsi
Swvenfe-- Witches

Every Witcft

Gmranteeu

Keywysr Yery

Speck! ?1Q

Cipman. lUolfc

Portland's Leading

very special values in

Tan Covert --l R AA
Coats Spcl. ptO.KJJ
Ladies' 42-in- Tan Covert Coats,
loose fitting, double breasted,

with braid, velvet and
button trimming, full new leg-- o

sleeves with turned
cuffs, trimmed with velvet and
fancy braid and tucked at wrist,
loose back with four side plaits
and belt; Special value $15.00

New Walking K aa
Skirts Special ipO.UU
Ladies' "Walking Skirts made from

a mannish mixture material in
the new shades of grays, plaited
tabs and flounce, trimmed with
buttons; very special 5.00

New Fall MO CfSuits Spcl. tplO.DU
Ladies' 4S-in- ch homespun, single-breaste- d,

tight-fittin- g suits in the
most popular shades of gray, half
lined with satin, new full leg--o

sleeves, the skirt is made

in the newest plaited style; very
special at $18.50

25c de
60c at,

75c de

75c

to
4
9 5 $3.25

Ohantilly $1.10
50c

lieutenant, hna
the gas magnate that hereafter need
not expect the support of the
Republicans. Is chairman of the
"Union committee,1 and it Is un-
derstood that the IS members of that
committee a unit In endorsing the

by
Republicans have

by Addlcks and thin
during the duration of his fruit-
less but they now announce that
they have the of loyalty

no longer for an "Ad-
dlcks or nobody" Hereafter,
they act of the wishes
of and go for-
ward the banner of

Addlcks eliminated, Is
bright for the reuniting of the
Republican In

or has always
been In the majority, but tho Regulars,
by combining- - their strength the
Democrats, have been able to prevent
the of Addlcks to the United
States Senate. Addlcks was the

1870.

for Catalogue

$100,000 Worth of New
Coats, Suits, Wraps, Costumes

The best assortment First-Glas- s, Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel shown Oregon. The best produc
tions from the leading New York and European manufac-
turers. Hundreds of exclusive styles. Every garment is
distinguished by style, individuality and sterling wearing
quality. Modest, reasonable prices prevail. Quality con-
sidered you will find our prices always the lowestlower
than you will have to pay for equal goods in other stores.
Come Today and See These Special

Offerings
We your .particular attention to the following

Coats, Skirts and Suits

Tan Covert nr
Coats Spcl. 41 3v
Ladies7 Empire of fine all-wo- ol

covert cloth in all the new-

est shades of tan, made collarless
with inlaid velvet and braid trim-
ming, double-breaste- d front,
new --mutton sleeves,
cuffsr yoke lined with satin;
special value ...........$17.o0

New Walking 7Skirts Special OU
Ladies' Walking Skirts of all-wo- ol

Panama cloth, in black and
navy, made with box plaits on

of lower part of
gore; special $7.50

New Fall djrj R
Suits Spcl. ipD.UU
Ladies' Tailor-Mad- e Suits of fine

all-wo- ol imported Panne
in black and navy blue. Tho
jacket is made in the new 27-in- ch

Half-Norfo-lk shape, new full leg--o

sleeves with turned
cuffs, all satin lined. The skirt is
made in the newest style,
with fan plaiting; special value
at $25.00

OFSenevallnher&h
Great Sale of Laces

40c to Point Paris VaL Laces 12
$1 to dozen Bound Mesh VaL Laces doz. 40

Point Esprit and Plain Net at 45
$3.50 to $2.00 Ecru Net Top and Venise Laces at 95 d

2.00 to 1.25 Ecru and Venise Laces at 65
1.00 to Ecru Net Top and Venise Laces at 35$
1.00 Venise and Lierre Net AUover at 47
2.50 1.50 Venise and Lierre Net Allover at 95

to 2.50 Venise and Lierre Net Allover at $1.48
to Venise Lierre Net Allover at

2.50 to 1.75 La Tosca Dress Net
75c to pure all-sil- k Black Lace and Band at 25
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65c Dress Goods z 49
Black Dress

Goods 39
Colored Dress Goods

"

1.50 Black Goods . . . $1.15

1.00 Black Colored Silk 73
69

7.00 Trimmed Dress

Artistic Picture

cause of the spilt In the Republican
ranks; now that he Is out of the way.
and bis domination has been
thj party will probably come together
and make Delaware once more a sure
Republican state.

J. Addlcks first figured In
Delaware politics In 1S8S. when he
made his first unsuccessful fight to
break or buy his way Into the Senate.
He did succeed In disrupting his party,
and In 1S92 the Democrats captured
tho Legislature and returned Senator
Gray, who was then a member of the
Senate. In the "Winter of 1894-- 5. the
Addlcks fight brought about a deadlock
In the Legislature and-caus- ed a va-
cancy. The Democrats captured the
Legislature In 1896, and Kenney was
elected. In 1901 there was another
deadlock, resulting In no election, and
for two years, or until March 4. 1903,
Delaware had no representation in the
Senate, due to Addlcks. At time
a truce was patched up and
one Addlcks man and one Regular Re-
publican were sent to the Senate. Sen-
ators Allee and Ball, respectively.

AT

G. P. 6
No. 126 Second Street
Bet. Waahinstoa

Sable and Mink Stoles

Alaska Bear Boas

Sable Pox Boas

White Fox Boas.

NOBBY FUR
In Ermine, Chinchilla, Sable, Mink, etc.

Alaska Sealskin Otter Bearer Goats

Persian Lamb Ooats Astrachan Coats

Stylish Put Kulfs Pur Bugs Bobes

Leading and

$ SwravM

Cloak Store

Tan Covert o
Coats Spcl. iplO.OU.
Ladies' 44-in- loose Tan Covert

Coat, made double-breaste- d, col-

larless, with inlaid, stitched cloth
and velvet, stitched slot seam
across each shoulder to bust,
new leg--o sleeves, with
fancy cloth tucked and velvet
stitched cuffs, trimmed with
fancy buttons, yoke lined with
satin; special value... .$18.50

New Walking CQ yR
Skirts Special pO. D
Ladies' Walking Skirts of fine all-wo- ol

imported Panama cloth, in
black and navy, made with two
side plaits on each side of every
gore, graduating toward back;

value $8.T5

New Fall RA
Suits Spcl. L OU
Ladies' 45-in- ch single-breaste- d,

tight-fittin- g tailor-mad- e suit of
fine all-wo- ol Panama cloth, in the
most popular shade of gray. The
coat is all lined with fine quality
gray satin, velvet collar and
velvet-trimm- ed cuffs. The skirt is
made in the newest plaited style;
special value at $27.50

Dress Goods Sale
Colored.

75c Black Dress Goods l!.48c
1.00 Goods .!!79

60c Colored Dress
$1.00 !l79d

Dress

Great Silk Sale
and 85c and Taffeta

1.00 Values Fancy Checked Louisine Silks

Millinery Sale
and 6.00 Hats at $4.95

Repairing

ended,

Edward

that
temporary

STYLISH FURS

JUJMMELIN SONS

and AlierSt.

NECKtfEAR

Ooatg and

and

Reliable Furriers

is

full

special

-Framing High-Gra- de Watch
Very Reasonable Prices.

Ball's term expired on March 4 last.
No successor) has been chosen to Sena-
tor Ball, so Allee Is the sole representa-
tive of Delaware in the present Senate.
If the ureak with Addlcks Is perma-
nent, and If the gas magnate falls to
regain control of the Union faction, the
Legislature which. meets next year will
probably elect two Republican Sena-tbr- s,

one to fill the present vacancy,
and another Senator to succeed Allee.
If Allee Is acting in good faith in his
latest move, Delaware will be greatly
indebted to him, and will probably give
him another term as a reward.

Senator John W. Daniel, of Virginia. Is
editing the memoirs of General Jubal A.
Early

SICK HEADACHE
PositiTely cured by thee

little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dysptpak,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-

fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi.
ness, Bad Taste in the Month, Coated Tongue
Pain In the Side. TORPID LIVER. Tbey
JRegulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmK Pill. 8mmH Doc,
Small Price.

Mr I a m.m(.mu
resteer for Gonorrhoea,

if ia 1 is 1 dn-- 1 GlMtSparasatorraaa,
1 TJ mtM4 J charge, eraar la&aam

it wMMtea. tioa ot xnooR mttmt
ITHcEwMOKMtMLOff braM. t.

or Mat is. ykte vrayfer,
tey txKtM, feaMM. tea
fi.M. or a krttlM, ft.7ft
wtok mwfc


